Seafood Scotland: Talking about Net Zero
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SEAFOOD SCOTLAND: TALKING ABOUT NET ZERO

Context
The climate change issue intersects with every sustainability issue affecting the Scottish seafood
industry, and across the value chain from catch to consumption. The balance between environmental,
social and economic issues is significant, as one must not be achieved at the expense of the others.
This is where the seafood sector will innovate to find solutions that achieve what must be achieved,
while maintaining a vibrant sector that supports Scottish communities.
Research has uncovered that the most significant and important issues facing the Scottish seafood
sector today are:
y
y
y
y
y
y

Healthy fish stocks
Trade policies
Regulatory compliance
Climate change
Decent jobs & profitability
Worker safety

As we consider net zero targets set by Governments and industry bodies alike, where does the
seafood sector in Scotland stand, and how can we be a part of the discussion and solution?
This pack doesn’t hold the answers, nor is it a ‘how-to-guide’. By speaking to some companies in
the seafood sector in Scotland, we have started to identify some good practice, and perhaps where
the gaps are. By assessing these, we hope to spark useful conversations that help the seafood
sector - both fishers and processors - make the next move in the journey towards net zero.
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Key
messages

Around COP26, and beyond, there may be increased scrutiny of the seafood sector
around net zero and sustainability. These key messages are designed to help
frame these conversations, helping to have positive discussions that reflect the role
everyone can play in moving the sector forward.
y

y

y
y

y
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As an industry that relies on the
balance between nature, community
and commerciality to thrive, we
have been custodians of the sea for
centuries. It is in our best interests
to make sure it thrives and so we
have a strong commitment to playing
our part in Scotland’s net zero
journey.
Through focused collaboration and
sharing of best practice, the wins for
the sector, and the environment, will
be significant.
Sustainability is high on the business
agenda, throughout the sector
There is a limit to what individual
companies can do to drive the
industry to achieve net zero. The
time is right for the industry to come
together and create a pathway to net
zero, sharing or sourcing specialist
knowledge, tools and support.
There is a need for a strategy and
framework to drive and support
change. This will include tools,
guidance and advice. Interaction
with Government in terms of grant
funding will be crucial.

y

Ways the seafood sector could
adapt, or respond to change:
⊲ Renewable energy: enabling the
fishing and processing sectors
to access electricity generated
by wind/tidal energy.
⊲ Blue carbon: recognising
the carbon stored in marine
ecosystems and the importance
of maintaining this; also
exploring the potential for future
carbon sequestration and blue
carbon credits.
⊲ Research, to understand blue
carbon, protect carbon sinks,
or to find new ways to
provide energy.

y

Specific threats to be addressed
include:
⊲ Potential spatial conflicts
between fisheries habitats and
major infrastructure, such as
offshore wind farms
⊲ A trend towards increasing
temperatures means the
industry must be equipped to
change as quickly as the climate.
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Voices of the Seafood Sector
Although Governments demand
change, it is the people on the front
line that will make changes happen.
Through a series of interviews across
the Scottish seafood sector, we have
gathered their thoughts about Net
Zero and the seafood industry.
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“

Climate change will be
transformational for
the sector, with a huge
impact on fisheries.”

“

Management need to
quickly adapt to what
is happening, we don’t
necessarily have time
to question the science,
we need to be nimble.”

“

Climate smart fisheries
are about maintaining
healthy fish stocks and
local livelihoods. The
industry is committed to
protecting stock status
and improving stock
sustainability.”

“

Fisheries management
is respectful of
nature. It is based on
the capability of the
environment to renew
itself; there is a respect
for how the environment
works, which is
fundamentally different
to deforestation or
intensive farming.”

“

Our long history of
fishing in vulnerable
coastal environments
shows how the coexistence of fisheries
and conservation is
possible. It is essential
that we ensure seafood
caught or imported
in the UK is fished,
harvested and sourced
sustainably and
doesn’t compromise
human welfare and the
environment.”

“

The industry is not the
problem; it is part of
the solution to a more
sustainable diet.”
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“

“
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Taking care of the
marine ecosystem is
entirely compatible
with protecting our
business interests: We
care about the amount
of fuel we use and
about not damaging
our gear and of course
we care about ensuring
healthy fish stocks
because livelihoods
depend on them.”

Technological
advancements are
needed to transform
the industry; the
willingness is there.”

“

Fishers are focused on
the here and now; it’s
about safety, survival
and livelihood. Finding
climate solutions that
can be applied at the
level of individual
vessels and fishermen
is a real challenge.”

“

Business efficiency
is the driver for
sustainable/low carbon
fishing practices:
every fishing vessel is
an individual business
and efficiency and
development are
always priorities.”

“

“

Continuous efforts are
made by the fishing
industry, through
behaviour and gear
design, to minimise
seabed interaction
and reduce as far as
possible the damage
to ecosystems, fuel
expenditure and gear
attrition of interaction.”

One of the biggest fears
facing the catching
sector at the moment
is losing core fishing
grounds to offshore
windfarms. We need
a common strategic
framework on how we
share marine space.”
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CASE STUDY: PROCESSING

JOSE P H ROB E RTSON

Placing responsible sourcing at the heart of company values.
Founded in 1878, Joseph Robertson is one
of the largest seafood processors in the UK,
manufacturing chilled and frozen fish products
for the UK retail market, and its own brands.
Employing around 300 people and generating
an annual revenue of £40 million, the Aberdeenbased company is committed to being
responsible, with fair recruitment processes,
robust and sustainable sourcing policies and
transparent and ethical business practices.

“
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With its 80,000 ft2
state-of-the-art
manufacturing site
operating seven
days a week, and its
need for constant
cooling and heating,
energy consumption
represents a
significant overhead.

In 2019 the company conducted a systematic
review of the company’s social, environmental
and governance risks along the value chain,
identifying sustainability-related risks. Priority
topics included energy consumption and climate
change, worker safety and health, ethical supply
chain conduct, and waste management.
Environmental efficiency has been a strategic
priority for Joseph Robertson for several years,
with energy audits taking place since 2018; the
most recent being a Zero Waste Scotland audit
and carbon footprint assessment, which will

contribute to an Energy Reduction Strategy, to
include an action plan and a net zero target.
Joseph Robertson has invested in renewable
energy through an energy purchasing tariff
and has focused efforts on reducing waste to
landfill through reductions in packaging waste.
With its 80,000 ft2 state-of-the-art manufacturing
site operating seven days a week, and its
need for constant cooling and heating, energy
consumption represents a significant overhead.
New air compressors have improved energy
efficiency by as much as 10%. Alongside
these process improvements, the company
has committed to the implementation of an
environmental management system (EMS). The
EMS will ensure that the company benefits from
enhanced management of environmental risks,
compliance with environmental regulations,
and improved efficiencies in waste, materials
recycling and resource consumption. It will
also support the company in preparing for its
transition to a low carbon economy.
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CASE STUDY: INDUSTRY

L E RW ICK P ORT AUTHOR I T Y

Britain’s ‘Top’ Port has put sustainability at the centre of its state-of-the-art fishing hub.
At the crossroads of the North Sea and north-east
Atlantic, Lerwick Harbour in Shetland is Britain’s
‘Top’ Port – the most northerly commercial port in
the country. With its strategic location at the heart
of Europe’s richest fishing grounds, the Harbour
is one of Britain’s main centres for the landing,
selling, processing and shipment of seafood, and
for the servicing of vessels.
According to UK Sea Fisheries Statistics, in 2020,
total fish landed at Lerwick from UK vessels
totalled 35,600 tonnes, with a value of £44.3
million, comprising 11,200 tonnes (£22.5 million)
of white fish, 23,900 tonnes of pelagic fish, and
400 tonnes of shellfish.

“
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The Authority
estimates that these
measures will deliver
a 44-50 per cent
reduction in energy
consumption”

The opening of a state-of-the-art white fish
market in August 2020 marked the culmination
of a farsighted £30m-plus project to create a
modern hub for the fishing industry. It features
four temperature-controlled bays covering a
floor area of 1,600m2, an energy efficient chilling
system and increased space for palletising fish
in a 400m2 chilled dispatch area. The facility
uses the latest green technology and sustainable
building materials, including LED lighting, modern
refrigeration, heating controls and insulation,
to improve the Port’s energy efficiency. The
Authority estimates that these measures will
deliver a 44-50 per cent reduction in energy
consumption, when compared to the usage of its
former fish market.

The port’s newly constructed Mair’s Quay
includes the addition of new shore power
points to service the fishing industry. Unique to
Lerwick is having six high-capacity connections
with the versatility to service multiple vessels
simultaneously. The new generation of pelagic
vessels can now plug into shore power points
to meet their power needs whilst alongside the
berth. This negates the need for running their
diesel-fuelled auxiliary engines or generators for
utilities such as lights, pumps, communications,
and refrigeration. Benefits include clean energy,
with a reduction in the use of fossil fuels
significantly reducing air emissions whilst in port.
Future planning includes expanding shore power
options to other commercial vessels.
Basing vessels at the Port minimises sailing time
to the rich northern fishing grounds, allowing
fishing vessels to make best use of days-at sea
allowances and to save on fuel costs.
Marking the culmination of years of investment
with significant developments designed to create
a modern hub for the fishing industry, Lerwick
Port Authority has not only secured its role as
a lynchpin of Shetland’s economy but has also
helped to build Scotland’s reputation as a world
leader in sustainable business practices.
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1.
ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY

5.
6.
7.

Greenhouse gas
emissions
Climate change
adaptation
Energy and renewables
Water availability and
quality
Biodiversity
Deforestation
Land usage

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Animal health and welfare
Human health and nutrition
Food safety and quality
Product labelling and traceability
Alternative protein
Human labour rights

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Food security
Digital technology
Sustainable livelihoods and a ‘just transition’
Market opportunity
Skills and training

2.
3.
4.

SOCIAL
SUSTAINABILITY

ECONOMIC
RESILIENCE
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8.
9.
10.
11.

Food loss and food waste
Sustainable fisheries
Sustainable packaging
Organic farming and food
production
12. Regenerative agriculture
and soil health
13. Circular and Bio economy
14. Grass-fed

BORD BIA
This world leading national food and drink sustainability
programme continues to blaze a trail which other
countries, including Scotland, could learn from.
Bord Bia, which markets and promotes Irish food, drink
and horticulture to national and international customers
based on sustainability, traceability and quality, identified
25 material topics for the global food and drink industry
in 2020.
Origin Green, the world’s first food and drink sustainability
programme, was launched by Bord Bia to engage the
entire supply chain in setting and achieving measurable
sustainability targets, reducing environmental impact, and
serving local communities more effectively. It has resulted
in more than 300 food and drink companies across Ireland,
representing over 90% of food and drink exports, setting
over 2,700 targets. The setting of these targets helps them
to mitigate environmental impacts, achieve efficiencies in
the daily running of their business and ensure their business
has a positive social impact in their community.

Bord Bia: The Key Topics of Sustainability
[Extracted from Global Food Sustainability Outlook 2021 report.]
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ISLAND SE AF OODS
(ORIGIN GRE E N GOLD ME MBE R)
In 2020 Island Seafoods became one of the
first Irish food businesses to install its own wind
turbine, ensuring that its entire production facility
is now powered by electricity generated onsite.
The Donegal-based family-run producer of
MSC-certified mackerel, herring and blue
whiting is an innovator in sustainable practices,
having previously commissioned a state-ofthe-art wastewater treatment plant and built a
hydroelectric power plant, which generates over
850,000 kWh of electricity each year, equivalent
to 65% of the company’s total energy use. Since
then and assisted by a €44,000 grant from the
Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland (SEAI),
the company has invested €86,000 in energy
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efficiency measures resulting in an overall
reduction in energy consumption of 200 MWh
per annum.
Alongside these energy reductions, a recently
installed 850 kW wind turbine onsite means that
Island Seafood’s combined renewable electricity
from the local wind and water generates
1,676,370 kWh of green energy annually – more
than one and a half times the electricity required
to meet all the company’s onsite electricity needs.
This electricity is 100% clean and carbon neutral,
ensuring that the entire mackerel intake and
smoking process is a carbon neutral operation.
What is more, the excess energy generated
provides enough electricity through the grid to
power 50 homes in Ireland every year.
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CASE STUDY: ORKNEY

ORK N E Y FISHE RIE S ASS O C I AT I O N

Orkney fisheries focused on improving the sustainability benefits of creel fishing.
With evidence of shellfish being caught and
eaten in Orkney going back thousands of years,
catching methods and materials have changed
significantly, as technology drives advances.
Further change is inevitable.

“
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Identifying the most
efficient ‘pathways to
change’ will not only
equip the island region
with sustainable
evidence-based
priorities but also a
set of collaborative
strategies into the
next 20 years

For the fishing sector, emissions are influenced
by several factors including the abundance of
fish stocks, the steaming distance to the fishing
ground, engine and vessel efficiency, and the
fishing technology used.
Orkney’s Fisheries Association is working to
determine the carbon footprint for the static creel
fishing industry in Orkney. The information will
be used to identify critical areas of improvement
to reduce carbon emissions and potentially
increase the value and marketability of the

Orkney’s fishery to today’s discerning and
climate conscious consumers. It will also help
to determine where to prioritise the adoption of
green solutions including, for example, increasing
efforts to recycle rope and plastic material,
installing electronic fuel meters, improving the
maintenance of fishing boats and fishing gear
to reduce drag, and improving fuel and engine
performance.
Identifying the most efficient ‘pathways to
change’ will not only equip the island region with
sustainable evidence-based priorities but also
a set of collaborative strategies into the next
20 years to optimise its reputation as a thriving,
sustainable economy with the capacity to sustain
Orkney’s resident fishing communities for
decades to come.
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THE MAIN COMMERCIAL SHELLFISH SPECIES FROM ORKNEY ARE:
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AS SOC IATI ON

THIS SUPPORTS A FISHING FLEET OF

127

actively registered vessels

3,024
TONNES

of shellfish
valued at

£7,986,000
landed in 2019.

215

regularly employed

73

irregularly employed fishers
(Scottish Sea Fisheries Statistics, 2019).
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“

Based on data from the
builder we expect the
vessel to use around
one third less fuel
each year than a diesel
vessel, representing a
saving of almost 90,000
litres of fuel a year. This
equates to a reduction
in equivalent carbon
dioxide emissions of
over 234 tonnes per year
compared to a traditional
diesel service vessel.
That financial saving on
fuel is passed directly
to the client. Fuel is one
of the biggest running
costs for a service vessel
so there is a significant
economic benefit as
well as being more
environmentally friendly
Ben Wilson
Managing Director at Inverlussa
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CASE STUDY: HYBRID VESSEL
IN VE RLUSSA MUSSE L S
Inverlussa launches the UK’s first full hybrid aquaculture vessel, powering short journeys.
Inverlussa Marine Services, based on the Isle of
Mull, has recently taken delivery of the UK’s first
full-hybrid aquaculture service vessel which will
reduce both running costs and carbon emissions.
Inverlussa Marine Services supplies vessels and
crews to operate and maintain aquaculture sites
on the west coast of Scotland. In a move away
from traditional diesel engines the business has
already invested in a diesel-electric vessel, the
Camilla Eslea, which launched in July 2021 and in
September 2021 launched the Laurence Knight, a
fully-hybrid vessel.
This new build marks an important milestone in
industry efforts to improve efficiency and reduce
carbon emissions, and could form a starting
point for other fishers who will require extended
capabilities.
The new 15m NabCat vessel, which is powered
by a combination of diesel and batteries, will
undertake general aquaculture sitework and
maintenance at sites on the west coast
of Scotland.
With thanks to

The vessel can either be plugged in and charged
using shore power or onboard generators can
self-charge the vessels batteries whilst at sea.
The battery pack allows the vessel to operate on
site for up to 6 hours carrying out general site
work with zero emissions. It also means that no
overnight generators are required which reduces
fuel consumption and associated greenhouse
gas emissions.
Whilst the initial cost of designing and building
a brand-new hybrid vessel is higher than
that of a traditional diesel engine vessel, the
environmental and economic benefits are clear.
As consumer awareness about the environmental
impact of food supply chains increases adoption
of new technologies, such as the hybrid vessel
built by Inverlussa, represents an important
step for the seafood industry. Early adoption
of new technology to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions helps the sector build on its reputation
as a healthy, low-impact, and environmentally
sustainable source of food.
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Insight:
CAR B ON R E D UC T IO N
V E SS ELS

PROCE SS I NG

With capital tied into existing fleet, fisheries need to look to practical
and affordable ways to improve system performance and save fuel,
such as:

The processing sector can make a huge contribution to the
sustainability of the Scottish seafood industry, in a variety of ways:

Adjusting the autopilot feature to minimize yaw

Exploration of on-site energy reduction infrastructure, such as
wind turbines and solar panels

Reducing draw by keeping the hull clean and minimising
underwater appendages

Switching to LED lighting

Using shore power when dockside rather than running a generator
Checking exhaust fumes
Checking propulsion is efficient
Using diesel engines fully loaded
For electrical (DC) loads, fisheries could invest in technology
to increase efficiency and drive down costs, such as premium
efficiency motors, variable frequency drive motor controllers,
inverters, and premium efficiency DC alternators
Switch to LED lights for deck and spotlights

Assessing low emission travel plans for staff members
Alternative uses of ‘spare’ pockets of land, for carbon
sequestration
Set a clear goal for reducing emissions, and create a milestoneled plan of action to achieve it – by breaking the goal down into
smaller milestones, it will create a more manageable pathway
Consider ways to reduce food waste
Review packing/ packaging use, and consider alternatives
Reviewing air compression and refrigeration at point of renewal for
energy reduction and cost savings

These examples of small changes - that contribute to big outcomes
- demonstrate that Scottish fisheries are well-positioned to lower
carbon emissions as part of a sector-wide approach to supporting the
transition to a net zero economy.
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Insight:
FOOD MI L E S
Scottish seafood hauliers, such as DR Collin & Son, AM Shellfish and
Venture Seafood, rely on specialist equipment, military planning, and
good road infrastructures to ensure that fresh Scottish seafood can
be enjoyed the world over. A significant proportion of our seafood
is currently exported, leaving Scotland by road, bound for the fish
market at Boulogne-Sur-Mer on the north coast of France, or for
seafood being exported outside the EU, by air via Heathrow,
where it is taken by road to travel as belly hold cargo in
scheduled passenger planes.
Only a small amount of Scottish seafood is exported to non-EU
countries directly from Scottish airports given limited facilities at local
airports for storing chilled foods.
This means that road freight hauliers must operate ‘just in time’
deliveries to meet flights and minimise holding time. Rail freight
infrastructure is also available, providing capacity for freight
movements to major ports in Scotland, England and onwards to
Europe through the Channel Tunnel.
Rail offers potential economic and environmental benefits, such as the
reduced reliance on HGV drivers, who are in high demand, and lower
CO2 emissions compared with HGV journeys.
However, in a sector where quality, freshness and food safety are
paramount, timings and method of distribution are critical.
There are important considerations for the sector as it starts to think
about transitioning to a low carbon economy. Commercial road
vehicles produce 35% of Britain’s CO2 emissions from transport,
and diesel engines are the biggest contributor to air pollution.
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Moving to a more sustainable fuel has the advantage of reducing the
sector’s vulnerability to rising oil prices and, here, three alternatives
are available:
1.

Biofuels, which burn cleaner and with lower emissions.

2.

Gas – either in the form of biogas or liquid petroleum gas, which
is still a fossil fuel but burns cleaner than diesel. LPG is cheaper
than diesel and there is a reasonably well-established network for
refilling, although there is little if any reduction in CO2 emissions
between diesel and LPG.

3.

Electric – there are significant challenges to using electric lorries,
including the weight of batteries and limits to their range and
charging time. Electric-diesel hybrids, however, can improve fuel
efficiency by up to 30% and are already used in urban working
vehicles. This technology is also available for haulage vehicles.

Aside from fuel, improving the aerodynamism of trucks through design
could play a part in marginally reducing their CO2 impact. However, the
greatest opportunity for optimising cost and carbon efficiency will likely
come from minimising the number of trucks on the road operating with
spare capacity. Collaboration between companies – assisted by webbased platforms and mobile apps – can help to ensure that haulage
vehicles are always utilised.
As with other industry sectors, achieving a low carbon transition will
require a combination of technological innovation, collaboration
and process improvements within the seafood distribution sector to
significantly reduce the carbon footprint of Scottish seafood.
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Insight:
PACK AGI N G
Avoiding ‘green-wash’ when making business decisions.
There are so many different types of packaging available to the sector,
with myriad terms in use: environmentally friendly, sustainable plastic
alternatives, circular, single use plastics – the list goes on. So, how do
you choose?
As with all other sustainability considerations, the answer must
provide businesses with a balance between economic, social, and
environmental factors. A sustainable company has a responsibility
towards profitability and also sets a long-term vision which works
towards the good of society. It must place both these elements within
the context of a planet of finite resources. Sustainability is achieved
when there is a balance between these three elements.
From April 2022 the UK Government will impose a £200 per tonne tax
rate for packaging that contains less than 30% recycled plastic. It is
envisaged that this measure will increase demand for recycled plastics
within the UK, and thereby increase levels of recycling and collection,
diverting it from landfill and incineration.
While it is the headline act, the sector faces significant challenges
concerning plastic use, and how this harms the oceans and the
environment in general. However, blaming the material itself is
unhelpful – not all plastic is equal. Plastic pollution is caused by a
combination of issues, including a global shortage of collection and
recycling infrastructure.

manufacturers, and by Governments, continue, and it is here we will
find useable solutions.
Methods of advanced recycling (things that cannot current be recycled)
to create new materials; new rules on minimum recycled content;
tax reductions on recycled materials; taxation on non-recycled
packaging; development of recyclable polystyrene; and food grade
packaging made from recycled food waste – all are on the cards and
will undoubtedly change, for the better, the way the seafood sector
operates in the future.
There are however some areas where the seafood (retail) sector could
immediately improve packaging:
Replace black plastic (used extensively in the UK) with an
alternative colour that can be detected and recycled
Use FSC paperboard sleeves to reduce plastic use, but also
increase premium feel
Reduce size of LDPE bags, and lower the gauge of materials used
Label packaging correctly and clearly, to avoid recyclables going
to waste, or non-recyclables contaminating recyclable materials
Consider replacing EPS with a polypropylene alternative, which
is recyclable, and which can be transported more efficiently than
polystyrene – as it takes up only 10-20% of the space that EPS
does.

This means that there are no magic bullets to the packaging waste
issue. While the debate rages on as to whether plastic is the issue, or
whether the alternatives are just as “bad”, innovations by packaging
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Opportunities
for the Sector

Via feedback from the industry, conducted for Seafood
Scotland, we have identified some areas where there are
opportunities to make material gains in a journey towards
net zero.

E M B R AC I N G C H A N G E
y

y

y
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Net zero is on the agenda across the Scottish fishing
industry; there is a desire and a willingness to act, but
there is not at this point a clear trajectory being set from
within the sector.
Some companies focus on specific issues (e.g. renewable
energy, energy efficiency) but there are very few which
have established a carbon emissions reduction trajectory
or overarching and comprehensive sustainability targets.
The sector needs to be ready to take on change. Most of
the practical changes will be driven by new technology
which is not yet in place, but will be led by larger sectors,
such as transport, or the military.
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REGULATO RY AN D E CON OMIC
BA RRI ERS
y

y

y

y

y
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Following the concurrent challenges of Brexit and
Covid, businesses do not necessarily have the capital
(or access to capital) required to make significant
investments in green technology. ‘It’s hard to be green
when you are in the red.’
The uncertain, and perhaps low, return on investment
for carbon-reducing technology in the sector does not
incentivise change.
Investments in fisheries technology (vessels, engines,
onshore processing, refrigeration, etc) are relatively
long-term, meaning that even as technology comes
on-stream there will be a lag before it is adopted across
the sector.
There is potential to explore alternative technology
for marine propulsion (e.g. hydrogen power engines),
but the regulatory framework is both complex and
challenging, and the economic drivers less clearly
defined than is the case, for example, for road vehicles.
There are opportunities for the industry in Scotland to
find ways to be a part of the conversation, starting new
dialogue with Government and its agencies around the
part we can play in achieving Net Zero.

TE CH N I CA L B A R R I E R S
y

y

y

Technical advice and guidance has not been targeted
at the seafood sector within the framework of an
overarching strategy, and there is some uncertainty
within the sector as to what the immediate, medium
and long term priorities should be. In particular, it is
unclear where the largest, or easiest, reductions in
carbon emissions could feasibly be made, or over
what time-frame.
There is a requirement for more independent, relevant,
studies into the carbon-impacts of the Scottish fishing
industry. In particular, fishing and fish processing
businesses would benefit from accessible information
on the detailed life cycle assessments of the various
fishing gears, target species, and end markets for the
Scottish catch.
Businesses are uncertain who to turn to for
understanding, advice and guidance on carbonreduction, and there is scope to increase investment
into targeted technology—transfer activities.

MAR KE T B A R R I E R S
y

Scottish markets have been developed over a period
in which fossil fuels have been relatively cheap and
readily available. Reducing carbon emissions might
involve addressing products and markets, as well as
fisheries and processing, from fresh angles.
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Solutions
The Scottish seafood sector recognises that it needs a strategy for carbon reduction; cognisant
that this strategy should be driven by the industry itself; and aware that, to succeed, it will need
the buy-in of the capture fisheries and processing sectors, the input of technical and academic
expertise, and the support and leverage of Government.
In the meantime, in the short period during which the strategy, evidence, advice and support are
put in place, a broad framework for reducing emissions and carbon footprint should enable more
and more businesses to think about and make progress in the right direction.
Some ways this could be achieved:
1.

The development of ESG (Environmental, Social & Governance) targets for the seafood sector.

2.

The development of a best practice framework, for those in the Scottish seafood industry, on
implementing carbon reduction measures across operations and supply chains.

3.

Education and training for Scottish seafood businesses on identifying key carbon reduction
issues, embedding it as a ‘key business driver’ and implementing best practice across all of
their activities.

4.

By working together as a sector to develop a strategy to meet a defined net zero
commitment, which could include:
• A system analysis of the Scottish seafood sector, identifying drivers and barriers associated
with energy consumption across the value chain and identifying key interventions and key
actors necessary for a transition to net zero;
• The development of a comprehensive inventory of greenhouse gas (GHG) sources and
sinks;
• The identification of GHG emission reduction and offsetting approaches, including
information on the costs and the technical feasibility of each;
• Estimates of the costs to the sector – and relevant segments of the sector – of meeting the
targets;
• An evaluation of the social and economic consequences of a net zero transition, leading to
the development of a ‘just transition’ which ensures that no-one gets left behind.
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This toolkit is largely based on research
conducted for Seafood Scotland via industry
interviews and review of existing data by
Cumulus Consultants and Chronos Sustainability.
Additional case studies were provided by Seafish.

www.seafoodscotland.org
@SeafoodScotland

With thanks to

